Manuel: Misses chips
& curry sauce

Manuel Neves has worked as a geotechnical engineer

All in all, Manuel is thoroughly enjoying what New

in Glasgow and London in the United Kingdom, Portugal

Zealand has to offer in both his work and personal

and Norway. Now, he’s added New Zealand to his

life. And the main thing he misses about the UK?

breadth of international engineering experience.

“Chips and curry sauce! I’ll have to have paua

Manuel joined Tonkin + Taylor in August 2017, following

fritters instead…”

T+T’s UK recruitment campaign earlier in the year.
During his first interview, Manuel met face to face with
our Executive Leader of Engineering, Richard Hancy,
and later had a Skype interview with Geotechnical
Discipline Manager, Pierre Malan. He liked what he saw
– and so did we.
“Everyone was really approachable and there was no
pressure to move over to NZ straight away, they were
comfortable with whatever start date worked for me,”
Manuel says.
T+T came highly recommended to Manuel from
former colleagues and he is happy with his decision
to make the move, “I like the size of the company, and
the people are very friendly here; it’s nice to work
somewhere where people know your name.” He likes

Cape Reinga, most northern point of New Zealand

the family orientated culture and has appreciated
the wide range of social club events – including the
Auckland office favourite: ‘wine and cheese night.’
Manuel is enjoying his job and is developing a broader
skillset through increased exposure to a wide variety
of projects. “I’m not pigeon holed into one area and I’m
no longer a small cog in a big wheel.”
As well as loving his work at T+T, Manuel is also making
the most of his weekends and annual leave, with
visits to the South Island, Waiheke Island, Rotorua and
the Coromandel.

Sunset in Hotika, South Island

